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We grew heavily Mg-doped GaN using ammonia molecular-beam epitaxy. The use of low growth
temperature (740  C) allows decreasing the incorporation of donor-like defects (<3  1017 cm3)
responsible for p-type doping compensation. As a result, a net acceptor concentration of
7  1019 cm3 was achieved, and the hole concentration measured by Hall effect was as high as
2  1019 cm3 at room temperature. Using such a high Mg doping level, we fabricated GaN backward
diodes without polarization-assisted tunneling. The backward diodes exhibited a tunneling-current
C 2016 AIP Publishing LLC.
density of 225 A/cm2 at a reverse bias of 1 V at room temperature. V
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4942369]

Interband tunneling has attracted a lot of interests in
semiconductor physics and is a key component for various
device applications thanks to the unique characteristics of
negative differential resistance (NDR)1 and electrical connection in series of p-n junctions of disparate bandgap.2 For
III-nitride semiconductors, interband tunneling is useful to
further improve the performance of optical devices, i.e.,
light-emitting diodes (LEDs),3,4 vertical cavity-surface emitting lasers (VCSELs),5,6 and multi-junction solar cells.7 In
principle, interband tunneling requires ultra-thin p-n junction
depletion width (wd) and therefore degenerates semiconductors. III-nitride compounds have suffered from a low tunneling probability (Tt) due to the difficulty to get degenerate
impurity doping and high potential-barrier heights (Wbi).
Recently, GaN-based tunnel junctions (TJs) were achieved
using polarization-assisted tunneling.8 Those TJs exhibit
current-voltage (I-V) characteristics with a backward-diode
behavior, which shows a tunneling current at small reverse
bias. GaN/AlN/GaN8 and GaN/InGaN/GaN heterostructures9
were proposed to take advantage of the high internal electric
fields that builds up from the interfacial polarization-induced
dipoles along the c-axis and which allows reducing wd.
However, an InGaN interlayer requires precise control of
both the thickness and the indium compositions, and it could
induce detrimental absorption losses in VCSELs. On the
other hand, TJ devices with an AlN interlayer are hampered
by a low reverse current density (<10 A/cm2 at 5 V) due to
the wide bandgap of AlN (6.05 eV). The realization of GaN
TJs without polarization-assisted tunneling is thus of prime
interest to take advantage of the full potential of GaN-based
optical devices.
In ideal p-n junctions, wd is given by (2esWbi/q (NA þ ND/
NAND))1/2, where es, NA, and ND are the permittivity (¼9.8e0
for GaN using permittivity (e0) in vacuum),10 the acceptor
concentration, and the donor concentration, respectively.
The relationship between NA and wd in GaN p-n junction
with ND ¼ 1  1020 cm3 is shown in Fig. 1. As expected, wd
a)
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decreases with increasing doping concentration but even for
high NA values (>5  1019 cm3) it remains below 10 nm
without polarization-assisted tunneling. Under the
Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin approximation, Tt is given by11
0
ﬃ 1
w
ðd sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

2mt Eg x C
dxA:
(1)
Tt ﬃ expB
@2
h2 wd
0

Here, mt* is the tunneling effective mass, Eg is the
bandgap of semiconductors, and h is the reduced Planck’s
constant. Assuming that for GaN TJs with polarizationassisted tunneling wd equals the interlayer thickness, then Tt
for GaN/2.8-nm-thick AlN/GaN8 and GaN/6-nm-thick
In0.3Ga0.7 N/GaN9 structures is estimated to be 1012 and
1018, respectively. On the other hand, Tt of GaN TJs without polarization-assisted tunneling is much lower, typically
1033 for NA ¼ 5  1019 cm3. The dependence of Tt on NA
in GaN TJs without polarization-assisted tunneling is displayed in Fig. 1. From Eq. (1), we note that a high Tt requires
small bandgap and/or thin wd. In GaN-based optical devices,

FIG. 1. Depletion width and tunneling probability of a GaN p-n junction calculated as a function of NA for ND ¼ 1  1020 cm3 using Equation (1).
108, 072102-1
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TJs should be reversely biased thereby reducing wd and significantly increasing Tt (> 1020 at 1 V). Nevertheless,
superior backward-diode behavior does require thin wd and
therefore heavily doped GaN.
p-type GaN epilayers can be grown by molecular-beam
epitaxy (MBE) or by metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy
(MOVPE). In both growth techniques, the conventional ptype dopant is magnesium, which acts as an acceptor by substituting for Ga sites. In Mg-doped GaN (GaN:Mg), the ionized acceptor concentration (NA) is intrinsically low due to
the high ionization energy (Ea) of Mg (185 meV),12 and
because of compensation induced by inversion-domain
boundaries and pyramidal defects in heavily Mg-doped
GaN13 and donor-like defects such as nitrogen vacancy
(VN).14 In addition, a post-growth process, e.g., a rapid thermal annealing (RTA), is required for p-type GaN grown by
MOVPE to activate Mg acceptors from Mg-H complexes.15
On the other hand, MBE growth of p-type GaN does not
need RTA post-growth processes and the formation of compensation defects is hindered due to low growth temperature
(750  C).16 In this study, we report on the electrical properties of heavily Mg-doped GaN grown using ammonia MBE
and on the demonstration of GaN backward diodes without
polarization-assisted tunneling.
For all GaN growth, we used 4 -lm-thick GaN (0001)
templates grown on 2-in. c-plane sapphire substrates by
MOVPE. Before growth, molybdenum was deposited on the
substrate backside using sputtering for heat coupling. GaN
templates cleaved into half were loaded into the MBE chamber, followed by baking out at 500  C for 1 h in ultra-high
vacuum to remove any residual surface contamination. The
MBE chamber is equipped with effusion cells for Ga evaporation and purified ammonia gas to deliver the nitrogen species by on-surface cracking. We use N-rich growth regime,
i.e., a high ammonia flow (>50 sccm) owing to the low thermal decomposition efficiency (4%) of ammonia.17 After a
1 -lm-thick unintentionally doped (UID) GaN buffer growth,
a 0.5 lm-thick p-type GaN layer was deposited using an ammonia flow rate of 120 sccm (background pressure of
1.2  105 Torr in main chamber) and a Ga beam equivalent
pressure (BEP) of 3.4  107 Torr. The growth rate was
5.5 6 0.2 nm/min. Mg p-type dopant was supplied by a Riber
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VCOR 110 valved cell at 250  C and silicon n-type dopant
by a conventional effusion cell. The Mg-doping concentration [Mg] was controlled by valve opening (BEP between
0.9 and 4.2  1010 Torr). For GaN:Mg growth, low growth
temperature (<700  C) induces surface roughening due to
Ehrlich–Schwoebel barrier at step edges on the surface.18
On the other hand, higher growth temperature (>750  C)
leads to high compensation ratio of Mg acceptors, as defined
by ([Mg]-(NA  ND))/[Mg] > 20%.16,19 In this study, the
GaN:Mg layers were grown at a temperature of 740  C.
The growth temperature and growth thickness of GaN
were monitored using an optical pyrometer and spectral
reflectance, respectively. During GaN growth, the reflection
high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) patterns were
streaky, indicating two-dimensional (2D) growth mode.
Impurity concentrations of GaN:Mg were determined by secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) performed by Evans
Analytical Group. Detection limits for hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, Si, and Mg are 2  1018, 3  1016, 2  1016, 4  1016,
and 4  1016 cm3, respectively. The net acceptor concentration (NA–ND) and hole concentration (p) in the GaN:Mg
layers were determined by electrochemical capacitancevoltage (C-V) measurements and by Hall effect measurements at room temperature, respectively. The ohmic contacts
for the C-V and Hall-effect measurements were obtained by
metal indium paste and Pd (50 nm)/Au (200 nm) metal stack
without RTA processes, respectively.
NA–ND as a function of Mg flux for 500-nm-thick
GaN:Mg layers is shown in Fig. 2(a). NA–ND linearly
increases with Mg fluxes, suggesting efficient incorporation
of Mg atoms into the GaN layers. We could control the lower
limit of NA  ND to 3  1017 cm3, indicating that the
GaN:Mg layer has a fairly low concentration of compensation defects (<1017 cm3). Notice that the concentration of
oxygen and Si in GaN:Mg layers are under the detection limits. Actually, NA–ND agrees well with [Mg] measured by
SIMS until a critical value of NA–ND ¼ 7  1019 cm3. The
NA–ND of 7  1019 cm3 is among the highest values
reported so far for p-type GaN.12,20–22 In ammonia MBE, the
main donor-like native defects are supposed to be neutral
MgGa-VN complex,23 whose density increases with growth
temperature. We speculate that the high NA–ND value of

FIG. 2. (a) Relationship between Mg flux and total acceptor concentration (NA-ND) determined by capacitance-voltage measurements (white circle), and Mg
flux as a function of Mg concentration determined by SIMS (black circle). (b) Room-temperature dependence of Hall concentration (white triangle) and Hall
mobility (black triangle) on NA-ND for 500-nm-thick GaN:Mg layers. The line for Hall concentration represents the fit of the free hole concentration using
Equation (2). The line for Hall mobility is a fit using lmin þ (lmin  lmin)/(1 þ (NA  ND/Nref)b),24 where lmin ¼ 1.0 cm2/V s, lmin ¼ 36 cm2/V s,
Nref ¼ 1.5  1019 cm3, and b ¼ 2.5.
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7  1019 cm3 results from a reduction of these compensation defects by precisely controlling the growth conditions,
i.e., a careful control of the growth temperature (740  C), a
large NH3 flow rate (200 sccm), and an optimized growth
rate of 5.5 nm/min. By further increasing the Mg flux,
NA–ND dramatically decreases, in agreement with previous
works.16,22 Further investigations are necessary to clarify the
behavior of excess Mg atoms in MBE grown p-type layers.
The relationship between hole mobility and NA–ND below
the critical concentration in 500-nm-thick GaN:Mg layers is displayed in Fig. 2(b). The hole mobility decreases with increasing
NA–ND, as expected from ionized-impurity scattering. For
GaN:Mg layer with NA–ND ¼ 2  1019 cm3, the roomtemperature resistivity, hole mobility, and hole concentration are
0.2 X cm, 13.5 cm2/V s, and 2  1018 cm3, respectively. A
hole concentration of 2  1019 cm3 is measured for GaN:Mg
layers with the highest NA–ND value (¼7  1019 cm3). This
increase of the ionization efficiency for high [Mg] is due to a
lower Ea.
Ea of Mg acceptors can be estimated from the chargeneutrality conditions in a non-degenerate p-type semiconductor25 and is given by


p þ ND
NV
Ea
¼
exp 
;
(2)
NA  ND  p
g
kB T
where Nv is the effective density of states in the valence
band (2(2pmh*kBT)3/2/h3)), g is the acceptor degeneracy (4
for GaN), kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature
(300 K), and mh* is the effective hole mass (1.25m0 for
GaN).26 Ea can be reduced in proportion to the average distance between ionized acceptors ((NA)1/3) due to binding
energy reduction from Coulomb interaction with ionized
acceptors and screening of the Coulomb potential by mobile
charges.27,28 We calculated a reduction of Ea from the
Coulomb potential between ionized Mg acceptors and free
holes using the equation of Ea ¼ Ea0 þ fq2(4p/3NA)1/3/
(4pes), where Ea0 is the acceptor ionization energy in the absence of ionized acceptors, q is the hole charge, and f is a
geometric factor. The latter value for various semiconductors
is almost constant (1.6 6 0.1)29 and should be mainly
dominated by the attractive potential between mobile
charges and fixed ions (1.5).27 The experimental data
were fitted under the assumption of ND ¼ 1  1017 cm3 and
p, as shown in Fig. 2(b). We used f ¼ 1.69 and
NA
Ea0 ¼ 195 meV, close to the value (188 meV) estimated from
the hydrogen-like impurity model (Ea0 ¼ 13.6e02 mh*/
(es2m0)). For GaN:Mg layers with a maximum NA–ND of
7  1019 cm3, Ea is as small as 29 meV. We conclude that
the high hole concentration in GaN:Mg results from a high
incorporation of Mg atoms and a screening of the binding
energy of Mg acceptors.
Subsequently, we fabricated heavily doped n-p junction
diodes. The band diagram of the n-p junction is shown in Fig.
3(a). We used a structure with thin nþþ and pþþ type GaN
layers located at the n-p interface to get rid of the detrimental
effect of surface roughening and crystalline-quality degradation, which occurs in thicker layers. The structure of the n-p
junction devices consists of the following from the top: 50nm-thick Si-doped GaN (ND  1  1020 cm3)/15-nm-thick
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FIG. 3. (a) Energy band diagram of a heavily doped GaN n-p junction
(NA ¼ ND ¼ 1  1020 cm3) at zero bias. For reverse and zero biases, carriers
are tunneling in the depletion layer through path AB. At forward bias, some
carriers might tunnel to local energy levels at C (path ACB) and at D (path
ADB), causing excess current. (b) SIMS depth profiles of Si and Mg atoms
in heavily doped n-p junction of GaN. The detection limit of Si and Mg was
equal to 4  1016 cm3 in both cases. The dotted line is expected doping
concentration.

Si-doped GaN (ND  3  1020 cm3)/15-nm-thick Mg-doped
GaN (NA < 5  1019 cm3)/200-nm-thick Mg-doped GaN
(NA  1  1019 cm3)/500-nm-thick UID GaN grown on GaN
templates. High doping concentrations in nþþ and pþþ GaN
layers were achieved by reducing the growth rate to 3 nm/min.
We prepared a series of three n-p junction structures with
different Mg concentrations of 2  1019, 5  1019, and
1  1020 cm3 in the pþþ GaN layers without growth interruption at a constant growth temperature of 740  C. The impurity
concentration in the n-p junction with Mg concentration of
2  1019 cm3 was determined by SIMS. Concentrations of
hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, Si, and Mg in UID GaN were
under the detection limits. As shown in Fig. 3(b), Si and Mg
atoms were uniformly incorporated during growth. Both the
Mg rise and decay signals had steep slopes of 7 and 6 nm/decade, respectively. The doping profile of Mg atoms at the n-p
junction interface exhibits a sharp peak, whose value of
5  1019 cm3 is higher than the expected Mg-doping concentration of 2  1019 cm3 and seems to slightly extend into the
GaN:Si layer. This high Mg concentration is likely resulting
from Mg surface segregation. On the other hand, the small tail
of Si concentration of 2  1018 cm3 into pþþ GaN may result
from unintentional Si incorporation due to low growth rate.
Al/Au (30/200 nm) stack was deposited for the n-type GaN
contact using e-beam evaporation, followed by mesa isolation
using Cl2 plasma in inductively coupled-plasma reactive-ion
etching, and then evaporation of Pd/Au (30/200 nm) stack for
the p-type GaN contact. Both n- and p-type contacts show
ohmic characteristics. The typical resistivity of the n- (rn) and
p-type (rp) contacts are estimated to be 2  105 and 2  103
X cm2, respectively, using transfer length measurement.
Room-temperature I-V characteristics of the n-p junction
devices (50 lm  50 lm) with [Mg]  2  1019,  5  1019,
and  1  1020 cm3 for the p-type layer are reported in Fig.
4(a). The devices with [Mg] ( NA–ND) 2  1019 and
5  1019 cm3 exhibit a backward-diode behavior, in which
the reverse current is higher than the forward current at low
voltage bias. The backward-diode behavior results from tunneling at reverse bias due to heavy p- and n-type doping levels. The tunneling-current density (JT) increases with NA due
to thinner wd. For [Mg] 5  1019 cm3, JT is 225 A/cm2 at a
reverse bias of 1 V. At higher [Mg] (1  1020 cm3, i.e.,
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Under these growth conditions, we achieved a high net
acceptor concentration of 7  1019 cm  3 and a high hole
concentration of 2  1019 cm3 at room temperature while
keeping high hole mobility. The corresponding resistivity is
as low as 0.2 X cm. Using such a high Mg doping level, we
fabricated GaN backward diodes with a rectifying behavior
over a large temperature range of 150–450 K. A tunnelingcurrent density of 225 A/cm2 at a reverse bias of 1 V at
room temperature is measured, which is suitable for LED
applications.
FIG. 4. (a) Current-voltage characteristics of GaN n-p diodes (50  50 lm2)
for p-type layers with [Mg]  21019,  51019, and  11020 cm3 at
room temperature. (b) Current-voltage characteristics of GaN n-p diodes
(200  200 lm2) for [Mg]  51019 cm3 for temperatures ranging between
150 and 450 K.

NA  ND  1018 cm3), both the reverse and forward current
densities increase and the backward-diode behavior vanishes. The larger forward current density is attributed to
excess current through energy levels within the forbidden
bandgap of GaN. As shown in Fig. 3(a), defective p-type
GaN layers (point C) and Mg surface accumulation induced
defects at the p-n interface (point D) may form energy levels
in the p-type layer and at the n-p junction interface, respectively, resulting in high carrier tunneling via ACB and ADB
paths. Thus, the higher crystalline quality of p-type GaN
would further improve the rectifying behavior of the backward diodes. The specific resistivity of the tunnel junction
(rtj) is estimated to be 2  103 X cm2 using the total resistivity (rt ¼ rtj þ rn þ rp) obtained from the linear region of
the reverse bias characteristics. Although rtj is comparable
with values reported in other reports,9,16 rtj is close to rp. A
reduction in rp would thus further enhance JT.
Temperature dependent I-V curves of the n-p junction
devices (200 lm  200 lm) with NA  5  1019 cm3 are displayed in Fig. 4(b). At forward bias, the rectifying behavior
is maintained over a large temperature range (150–450 K). A
prominent metric for backward diodes is the curvature coefficient at zero voltage bias, defined as c ¼ (@ 2I/@V2)/(@I/
@V).11 Here c is 13 V1, which is lower than the thermal
limit value c  q/kT  39 V1 for the Schottky barrier. This
may be ascribed to high n- and p-type doping concentrations.
Notice that c is constant (14 6 1 V1) over temperature variation up to 450 K due to the wide bandgap of GaN, like SiC
backward diodes.30 On the other hand, at reverse bias, JT
reduces with decreasing temperature due to larger energy
bandgap. One should point out that signature of NDR is not
observed even at low temperature. We suppose that thinner
wd using narrower bandgap interlayer and polarizationassisted tunneling is necessary for getting NDR and high JT.
Nevertheless, the JT obtained in this work is 1 kA/cm2,
which is sufficiently high for applications in LEDs and solar
cells. For instance, adding a TJ on top of an LED allows substituting the p-GaN layer by a transparent n-type GaN layer
with much lower contact resistivity.5
In conclusion, we grew heavily Mg-doped GaN using
ammonia MBE and demonstrated GaN backward diodes
without polarization-assisted tunneling. N-rich growth regime at a low growth temperature of 740  C allows for low
concentration of compensation defects (<3  1017 cm3).
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